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Summary box

What is already known about this subject?
 ► Inflammatory bowel disease (IBD) patients may 
have increased mucosal eosinophils in the colon.

 ► The effect of eosinophils on IBD outcomes is unclear.

What are the new findings?
 ► Most IBD patients have increased mucosal 
eosinophils.

 ► Those with eosinophil- predominant inflammation 
prior to treatment had better outcomes.

How might it impact on clinical practice in the 
foreseeable future?

 ► The degree of eosinophilic inflammation might help 
stratify IBD patients and predict disease outcomes.

AbSTrACT
background Inflammatory bowel disease (IBD) is 
characterised by acute intestinal mucosal inflammation 
with chronic inflammatory features. Various degrees of 
mucosal eosinophilia are present along with the typical 
acute (neutrophil- predominant) inflammation. The effect of 
intestinal eosinophils on IBD outcomes remains unclear.
Methods This is a retrospective study. Archived intestinal 
mucosal biopsy specimens of treatment- naïve IBD 
patients were examined by two pathologists. The number 
of eosinophils per high- power field was counted, and the 
mucosal inflammation was classified according to the 
eosinophilic inflammatory patterns. Clinical outcomes 
during the follow- up period were recorded.
results 142 treatment- naïve IBD patients were included. 
Mean age was 39 years. 83% of patients had ulcerative 
colitis, and median follow- up was 3 years. 41% of patients 
had disease flare(s) and 24% required hospitalisation. 
Eosinophil count was not associated with risk of 
disease flare or hospitalisation. Patients with neutrophil- 
predominant inflammation (>70% neutrophils) had greater 
risk of disease flare(s): 27(55%) versus 24(36%) and 
7(28%) in patients with mixed and eosinophil- predominant 
inflammation, respectively (p=0.04). Overall, patients with 
neutrophil- predominant inflammation were more likely 
to have a disease flare; HR: 2.49, 95% CI (1.0 to 5.6). 
Hospitalisation rate was higher in patients with neutrophil- 
predominant inflammation: 17(35%) compared to 17(19%) 
in patients with eosinophil- rich inflammation (p=0.04). 
Kaplan–Meier analysis showed higher flare- free survival 
in patients with eosinophil- predominant inflammation 
compared to mixed and neutrophil- predominant 
inflammation.
Conclusion IBD patients with eosinophil- predominant 
inflammation phenotype might have reduced risk of 
disease flares and hospitalisation. Larger prospective 
studies to assess IBD outcomes in this subpopulation are 
warranted.

IntroductIon
Eosinophils are proinflammatory leucocytes, 
which normally reside in the gastrointes-
tinal (GI) mucosa except the oesophagus.1 
The quantity of eosinophils in different GI 
organs is variable. The colon has the highest 
number of eosinophils, where up to 50 

eosinophils per high- power field (HPF) on 
light microscopy is considered normal.2–4 In 
the colon, eosinophils follow a quantitative 
gradient, being the highest in the right colon 
and lowest in the rectum.5 The number of 
intestinal mucosal eosinophils may rise in 
response to inflammatory conditions such 
as parasitic infections, coeliac disease, eosin-
ophilic gastroenteritis and inflammatory 
bowel disease (IBD).2–4 Patients with colitis 
such as IBD have increased mucosal eosin-
ophils, even compared with patients who 
have food allergy. Eosinophils get activated 
in inflamed intestinal mucosa which leads 
to degranulation and release of eosinophil- 
derived granule proteins such as major basic 
protein and eosinophil cationic protein 
(ECP) which can be cytotoxic. In addition, 
activated eosinophils secrete different cyto-
kines, and can activate other immune cells 
such as mast cells. Activated eosinophils are 
thought to contribute to tissue inflammation 
and damage.3

Multiple immune cells are involved in IBD 
inflammation; mucosal histological exam-
ination in IBD patients typically shows active 
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inflammatory cell infiltrates, consisting of neutrophils 
and neutrophil- filled crypts (crypt abscesses) associated 
with disease activity. Eosinophil- cell infiltrate can be 
present in IBD. In addition, chronic mononuclear infil-
trate (mainly plasma cells) are present and can persist 
after remission of active disease.6

The role of eosinophils in different inflammatory 
diseases, particularly IBD, has become a point of major 
interest to clinicians and researchers. Wherever found 
in excess, eosinophils are thought to play a major proin-
flammatory role that is proportional to disease activity.7–9 
The increased number of eosinophils is described in both 
Crohn’s disease (CD) and ulcerative colitis (UC) patients; 
both in active disease and in disease remission.10 11 More-
over, the number of activated eosinophils also correlates 
with disease activity.12 13 In murine model studies, dextran 
sulfate sodium was used to induce colitis in wild type and 
eosinophil- depleted animals. Using antibodies to ECP, 
the eosinophil- depleted animals were found to have less 
severe colitis, higher overall survival and less remodelling 
compared with wild type.14 15

Furthermore, eosinophils may play a role in inflamma-
tion remodelling. A higher rate of disease recurrence after 
surgery in CD patients correlated with high- tissue eosino-
phil activity and overexpression of interleukin 5 (IL-5).16 
Additionally, in a murine model, depletion of eosinophils 
using anti- CCR3 (eotaxin receptor) was found to be asso-
ciated with less ileitis and remodelling.17 In UC patients, 
high eosinophilia was found to be linked to more severe 
colitis, higher need for surgery and higher incidence of 
primary sclerosing cholangitis compared with control 
UC patients without eosinophilia.18 While the exact 
mechanism by which eosinophils mediate inflammatory 
response in IBD has not been fully elucidated, some 
studies have suggested a potential profibrogenic role of 
eosinophils by enhancing fibroblast activity.19

Although many studies show proinflammatory role 
for eosinophils in IBD, others suggest that eosinophils 
may play a protective role.20 A study of UC patients 
reported that an increased number of activated eosino-
phils was associated with inactive disease.9 Eosinophils’ 
anti- inflammatory role is thought to be due to produc-
tion of protectin D1 (PD1). PD1 is the dominant anti- 
inflammatory, proresolving mediator biosynthesized in 
human eosinophils. It negatively regulates eosinophils by 
suppressing their response to chemotaxins and expres-
sion of adhesion molecules such as CCR3.21 22

The significance of tissue eosinophilia in IBD remains 
unclear and controversial. The goal of this study is to 
describe the relationship of eosinophilic inflammation 
in IBD with the incidence of acute flares after diagnosis.

Methods
This is a retrospective cohort study of IBD patients 
followed at the University of New Mexico between 1 
January and 2000 and 30 November 2017; and have 
archived left- sided colon biopsies. The study was approved 

by the Institutional Review Board at the University of New 
Mexico. Health Insurance Portability and Accountability 
Act waiver of authorisation was obtained in accordance 
with guidelines and regulations of the Human Research 
Protection Office at the University of New Mexico. Cases 
with a clinical diagnosis of CD, UC or indeterminate 
colitis; and involvement of the left colon were included. 
Cases were excluded if the initial diagnosis was not made 
at University of New Mexico, if there was not at least 
one follow- up in the IBD clinic, or if there was no tissue 
biopsy available prior to treatment. Right colon and 
ileal biopsies were not included in analysis due to small 
number of patients. Archived haematoxylin and eosin 
(H&E) stained slides from cases of interest were reviewed 
by a fellowship- trained GI pathologist blinded to the clin-
ical details of the cases. Cases with histologic changes 
inconsistent with IBD were excluded from the study, as 
were cases in which the original H&E slides could not be 
retrieved.

Every slide of the left colon biopsies of each case was 
reviewed and evaluated for this study. Each slide was 
graded by disease severity into normal, mild, moderate 
and severe categories. The overall severity grade was 
determined by a composite overall evaluation of: amount 
of inflammation (acute and chronic), architectural 
distortion and the presence of ulceration/granulation 
tissue. Histologic severity was divided into mild, moderate 
and severe:

 ► Mild: increased inflammatory infiltrate in lamina 
propria with activity (active inflammatory cells 
involving crypt epithelium) involving a minority of 
crypts, with mild architectural distortion.

 ► Moderate: brisk inflammatory infiltrate in lamina 
propria with activity involving a majority of crypts, 
with at least mild architectural distortion.

 ► Severe: markedly injured and inflamed mucosa 
often accompanied with at least focal ulceration or 
granulation tissue. At least moderate architectural 
distortion.

For each patient, left colon biopsy slides with greatest 
inflammatory change were selected to evaluate eosino-
philic inflammation and eosinophil count. The extent 
of neutrophilic and eosinophilic inflammation present 
in the epithelium and lamina propria of the mucosa was 
recorded for each slide involved by IBD. Each selected 
slide was categorised into eosinophilic predominant 
inflammation, neutrophilic predominant inflammation 
and mixed eosinophilic/neutrophilic inflammation. 
Majority of inflammation type determined ultimate 
characterisation:

 ► Neutrophil predominant: greater than 70% of active 
inflammatory cells (including lamina propria and 
crypts) comprised of neutrophils.

 ► Mixed: 30%–70% of active cells comprised of neutro-
phils or eosinophils.

 ► Eosinophilic predominant: greater than 70% of 
active inflammatory cells (including lamina propria 
and crypts) comprised of eosinophils.
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Table 1 Patient characteristics and clinical outcomes

Number of patients 142

Age in years, mean±SD 39±15.6

Sex, N (%) 82 (58)

  Male 82 (58)

Race, N (%)

  Caucasian 89 (63)

  African American 7 (5)

  Asian 3 (2)

  Native American 2 (1)

  Hispanic 20 (14)

  Others 21(15)

Length of follow- up in years, median±IQR 3±5

Number of IBD clinic visits, mean±SD 11±11

Diagnosis, N (%)

  Ulcerative colitis 119 (83)

   Pancolitis 65 (45)

   Left- sided colitis 36 (25)

   Ulcerative proctitis 18 (13)

  Crohn’s colitis or ileocolitis 19 (13)

   Ileocolonic Crohn’s 9 (6)

   Crohn’s colitis 10 (7)

  Indeterminate colitis 4 (3)

Disease outcomes

Flares, N (%)

  No flares 83 (59)

  At least one flare requiring corticosteroid 
therapy

58 (41)

Hospitalisation, N (%)

  No hospitalisation 106 (76)

  One or more hospitalisations for IBD flare or 
complication(s)

34 (24)

Surgery; bowel resection, N (%)

  No need for surgery 134 (96)

  One or more bowel resections 6 (4)

Fistula or abscess, N (%)

  No fistula 132 (95)

  One or more fistula or abscess 7 (5)

IBD, inflammatory bowel disease.

The presence or absence of eosinophilic crypt inflam-
mation (eosinophilic cryptitis and crypt abscess) was 
recorded.

After these parameters were recorded by the senior 
pathologist, two pathology resident physicians performed 
formal quantitative eosinophil counts for each prese-
lected slide. Each resident was trained to perform the 
counts in the same way. Each slide was screened at high 
magnification to identify the area containing the most 
eosinophil- rich inflammation (including lamina propria 
and epithelial eosinophils). The count was performed at 
40x magnification, and only cells containing nuclei and 
coarse eosinophilic granules were included in the final 
counts. Cells containing granules disassociated from 
nuclei were excluded. If greater than 100 eosinophils 
were detected on the 40x field, the results were recorded 
as >100. For internal patient controls, eosinophil counts 
were performed on histologically normal biopsies in each 
biopsy series if available.

For all included cases, we conducted a chart review and 
extraction of relevant clinical and demographic data. 
Eosinophil count and classification of IBD inflammation 
at the time of diagnosis was performed. Predefined clin-
ical outcomes were documented.

The primary outcome was the presence of one or more 
IBD flares requiring steroid therapy during the follow- up 
period. IBD flare is defined as a documented diagnosis 
of IBD flare by the treating gastroenterology physician 
during hospitalisation or office visit, and treatment with 
oral and/or intravenous steroids. Secondary outcomes 
included the need for hospitalisation, surgery (bowel 
resection); or development of abscess or fistula. The χ2 
test was used to test if disease flares are related to different 
categories of eosinophilic inflammation. The Cochran 
Mantel- Haenszel statistics was used for further stratifica-
tion by diagnosis (type of IBD) and disease severity.

The risk of the primary outcome during the follow- up 
period was calculated using Cox proportional HR; the 
model was adjusted for age, sex, race, type of disease 
and disease severity. Kaplan–Meier (KM) analysis with 
logrank testing to compare the proportion of patients 
in each category who remained free of a disease flare 
during follow- up was also performed.

Continuous variables were described in mean±SD, we 
used median and IQR to describe continuous variables 
that are not normally distributed. The mean number of 
eosinophils in different disease categories were compared 
with a two- sided t test and p value of 0.05 was considered 
significant. All statistical analysis was done using SAS 
V.9.4.

results
Patient clinical characteristics
Of note, 142 IBD patients met the inclusion criteria. 
Age was variable with a mean of 39±15.6 years. Males 
were slightly higher in number and about two- thirds of 
patients were Caucasians. Follow- up was variable with a 

median of 3 years and eight clinic visits. The majority of 
patients in this cohort (83%) were diagnosed with UC. 
Most patients (59%) had a benign course without flares 
during follow- up, while 41% of patients required at least 
one corticosteroid treatment. Two- thirds of those who 
underwent corticosteroid treatment (65%) required 
hospitalisation. Only 4% of patients required bowel 
resection(s). Patient characteristics are summarised in 
table 1.
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Figure 1 Hematoxylin and eosin stained slides of active 
inflammatory bowel disease showing different types 
of eosinophilic inflammation. (A) Chronic active colitis, 
eosinophil- predominant pattern. Colonic crypts show 
architectural irregularity and there is markedly increased 
lamina propria lymphoplasmacytic and eosinophilic 
inflammation. Neutrophils are inconspicuous. (B) Eosinophil- 
predominant pattern with enhanced lamina propria 
eosinophilic inflammation. (C) Chronic active colitis, 
neutrophil- predominant pattern. Distorted crypts with 
markedly increased lamina propria lymphoplasmacytic 
inflammation with scattered lamina propria neutrophils and 
eosinophils. Many intraepithelial neutrophils (active cryptitis) 
and neutrophilic microabscesses are present. (D) Chronic 
active colitis, mixed inflammatory pattern. Mixed eosinophilic 
and neutrophilic lamina propria inflammation with mixed 
eosinophilic/neutrophilic crypt abscesses (centre).

Figure 2 Mucosal eosinophil count in inflammatory 
bowel disease patients. (A, B) Eosinophil count by IBD 
subtype and disease histologic severity. (C, D) Eosinophil 
count by disease flare and need for hospitalisation (0: no 
hospitalisation, 1: one or more hospitalisation(s)). (E, F) 
Eosinophil count by number of bowel resection surgeries or 
fistula formation (including perianal disease).

histological features of colon biopsies
All specimens were reviewed by two pathologists and 
histological features of IBD were confirmed. Histopatho-
logic severity of disease was moderate in nearly half of 
cases, while mild and severe inflammation were each 
noted in about one- quarter of patients (online supple-
mentary table 1).

Eosinophil count per HPF is described by category: half 
of patients had a normal eosinophil count (<50/HPF), 
while about one- third had moderate count 50–100/
HPF and only 14% of patients had high counts greater 
than 100 eosinophils/HPF. Different types of inflamma-
tion were noted based on the abundance of eosinophils 
relative to neutrophils in the mucosal inflammatory 
infiltrate; a minority of patients (17%) had eosinophil- 
predominant inflammation with inconspicuous neutro-
phils, meaning that most of the mucosal inflammatory 
cells were eosinophils (figure 1A,B); one- third of patients 
had neutrophil- predominant inflammation (figure 1C). 
However, half of patients had mixed eosinophil/neutro-
phil inflammation, where no cell type appeared to domi-
nate in the examined histological sections (figure 1D).

Examination of the eosinophil inflammatory activity 
showed that only 23% of patients had evidence of eosino-
philic cryptitis/abscess and 26% of all patients had severe 
colitis, which did not correlate with absolute eosinophil 

numbers. Characteristics of eosinophilic inflammation 
are described in online supplementary table 1.

IBd type, histological severity and clinical outcomes based 
on eosinophil count
Eosinophil count was not different between UC and 
CD (figure 2A), and was not associated with histolog-
ical disease severity (figure 2B). There was no differ-
ence in eosinophil count between patients who had IBD 
flares versus those who remained in disease remission; 
mean eosinophil count±SD: 56.6±27 versus 51.5±29.5 
(p=0.3), or in patients who were hospitalised compared 
with those who were not: 49.2±40 versus 55±29 (p=0.3) 
(figure 2C,D). Patients who had complicated CD with 
fistula formation or required bowel resection also had no 
difference in eosinophil counts (figure 2E,F). For more 
details on eosinophil count per outcome, please refer to 
online supplementary table 2.

disease flares and other outcomes based on type of 
inflammation
Patients with neutrophil predominant- inflammation 
at the time of diagnosis had greater risk of disease 
flare(s): N (%); 27 (55%), compared with patients with 
mixed inflammation; 24 (36%) and patients with eosin-
ophil predominant inflammation; 7 (28%) (p=0.04) 
(figure 3A). Patients with neutrophil- predominant inflam-
mation had greater risk of disease flare(s) compared with 
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Figure 3 Outcomes per type of inflammation. (A) Rate 
of flare(s) per type of inflammation. (B). Rate of flare(s) in 
neutrophil- predominant versus eosinophil- rich inflammation 
(combined mixed- inflammation and eosinophil- predominant 
inflammation). (C, D) Rate of hospitalisation(s) per type 
of inflammation and in neutrophil- predominant versus 
eosinophil- rich inflammation. (E) Rate of surgery in 
neutrophil- predominant versus eosinophil- rich inflammation.

Figure 4 Kaplan–Meier analysis. (A) Proportion of patients 
who had disease flare(s). (B) Subgroup of patients who had 
follow- up more than 3 years.

patients who had any type of eosinophil- rich inflamma-
tion (eosinophil- predominant and mixed inflammation 
groups combined) (figure 3B). After correction for 
disease severity and demographic variables; patients with 
neutrophil- predominant inflammation were more likely 
to have a disease flare HR: 2.49, 95% CI (1.0 to 5.6).

The risk of hospitalisation was higher in patients 
with neutrophil- predominant inflammation: 17 (35%) 
compared with 17 (19%) patients with eosinophil- rich 
inflammation (p=0.04). Increased risk of hospitalisa-
tion was not statistically significant when eosinophil- rich 
inflammation was stratified into mixed inflammation and 

eosinophil- predominant inflammation (figure 3C,D). 
Other secondary outcomes including surgery (figure 3E) 
and fistula/abscess formation were not different based 
on type of inflammation. Online supplementary table 3 
lists details of IBD type, severity and different outcomes 
per type of inflammation.

survival analysis based on type of inflammation
KM analysis showed flare- free survival to be higher in 
patients with eosinophil- predominant inflammation 
over patients with mixed inflammation and neutrophil- 
predominant inflammation (figure 4A). KM analysis was 
similar among subjects who had long- term follow- up 
(greater than the study’s median follow- up duration of 3 
years) (figure 4B).

subgroup analysis of uc patients
Data were analysed in the subgroup of patients who had 
UC. Rate of disease flares was higher in UC patients 
with neutrophil- predominant inflammation versus 
eosinophil- rich inflammation: 24 (56%) versus 27 (36%), 
p=0.04. The result was not statistically significant when 
neutrophil- predominant inflammation was compared 
with mixed- inflammation and eosinophil predominant 
inflammation: 24 (56%) versus 21 (37%) versus 6 (32%), 
p=0.1. The rate of hospitalisation was higher in UC 
patients with neutrophil- predominant inflammation 16 
(37%) compared with patient with mixed- inflammation 
9 (16%) and eosinophil- predominant inflammation 3 
(16%), p=0.04. Similarly, neutrophil- predominant UC 
patients had higher rate of disease flare compared with 
patients with eosinophil- rich inflammation 16 (37%) 
versus 9 (16%), p=0.01. The results were not significant 
for CD patients probably due to the limited number of 
patients (n=19). Outcomes in UC patients per type of 
inflammation are summarised in online supplementary 
table 4.

dIscussIon
In our cohort, half of IBD patients with colitis had 
increased mucosal eosinophil count at the time of diag-
nosis prior to medical therapy, which is consistent with 
findings in a prior paediatric study.23 We examined all left 
colon biopsy specimens to categorise the inflammation as 
eosinophil- predominant, neutrophil- predominant and 
mixed inflammation, and found that IBD patients with 
neutrophil- predominant inflammation (<30% eosino-
phils) had increased risk of a disease flare (HR: 2.49, 95% 
CI (1.0 to 5.6)) compared with patients with eosinophil- 
predominant inflammation (>70% eosinophils). The 
percentage of disease flare was double in patients with 
neutrophil- predominant inflammation to eosinophil- 
predominant inflammation 55% versus 28%, the risk was 
moderate for patients with mixed- inflammation (36%), 
p=0.04. The rate of hospitalisation was higher in patients 
with neutrophil- predominant inflammation (35%) 
compared with patients with eosinophil- rich inflamma-
tion (19%), p=0.04. The absolute number of eosinophils 
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did not predict risk of future flares or hospitalisation, 
rather the type of inflammation was more strongly associ-
ated with these outcomes.

Previous studies present controversial data about 
the role of eosinophils in IBD inflammation, and data 
regarding long- term outcomes based on the presence of 
eosinophil- rich inflammation are scarce. An early study 
with a limited number of patients (n=50) suggested that 
ulcerative proctocolitis patients with a mild disease course 
had increased eosinophil counts compared with patients 
with more severe disease.20 A recent large paediatric 
study (n=368) showed that increased number of colonic 
eosinophils in treatment naive patient was associated with 
less severe inflammation on endoscopic examination.23 
In contrast, other studies have shown that tissue eosin-
ophils are associated with more severe disease. A study 
in paediatric patients (n=96) demonstrated that mucosal 
eosinophils greater than 60 per HPF/x400 was correlated 
with corticosteroid therapy.24 In addition, other small 
studies have shown that severe eosinophilic infiltration is 
a significant predictor of poor response to treatment in 
UC patients.25 26

This study is unique because it focuses on the number 
of eosinophils and describes different types of eosinophil- 
inflammatory phenotypes in IBD patients, and links these 
findings to disease outcomes. Other studies focused on 
the absolute number of eosinophils only and did not 
describe the global eosinophilic inflammation relative to 
neutrophils. This allowed us to classify the inflammation 
as neutrophil- predominant versus eosinophil- rich types 
(eosinophil predominant and mixed- inflammation).

There are a number of strengths of this study; a rela-
tively large number of patients (142) were included. 
Importantly, all patients were treatment- naive at the time 
that biopsies were obtained. In addition, all specimens 
were read by an expert GI pathologist and follow- up infor-
mation after diagnosis was available for all subjects, such 
that primary and secondary outcomes were confirmed by 
chart review.

This is a retrospective study and is liable to inherit limita-
tions of the retrospective method. The primary outcome 
(disease flare) was based on chart review diagnosis, the 
number of disease flares can be underestimated. The 
treatment was not standard and performed by multiple 
gastroenterology physicians. We could not ensure that 
patients were compliant with medical treatment, however, 
it was verified that all patients were followed at the IBD 
clinic. The follow- up duration was variable; the median 
duration was 3 years and some patients only followed for 
few weeks, while other followed for more than 10 years. 
However, KM analysis was performed to account for the 
difference in follow- up times and the results were consis-
tent between patients with short and extended follow- up 
durations. Additional studies need to explore the topic of 
eosinophilic- predominant inflammation in IBD patients.

IBD is a heterogeneous and multifactorial disease 
which causes significant morbidity for patients who 
fail to respond to medical treatment. Eosinophilic 

inflammation might play a role in explaining different 
IBD disease phenotypes, and variable response to 
different treatments and the variation in disease severity. 
Further studies are required to study the role of eosino-
phils in IBD disease outcomes.
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